life can’t play

from day to day it gets harder to play
the devils always here regardless of the day
my friends come but they dont stay i just need a
friend at the end of the day but i cant
complain even though im not sane
life goes on at the end of the pain
life goes on but not with out foul play so
each day i prey prey prey that it will get better at the end of this day

what's the purpose

hurt minds no homes
no wifi no homes empty
minds beneath poverty lines
endless pain countless times
never ending circles bleeding minds
feeling of being unwanted and left behind
shades of blood red and purple minds broken is
yours what this life and what's its purpose that we endure

pain will remain the same

my heart will remain the same
my pain drive me through this internal pain
my broken heart aches and give me shivers through this
inferno blaze in the sharp bed of nails is where i lay
there's no cure for how i feel on my day to day

silence is bliss

silence many unspoken words of pain
greed another word for gain
pain is another word for vain
deathly walks life from stalks
and people stalk why oh why is there
no ways to abort

end before the start

broken heart dusty heart
suicide the forbidden art
big end before the start
daddy's little soldier left to march
if you wish the end will soon come before the start

stolen lives

torn between lives
torn between lies
broken heart taken lives
stolen heart filled with lies
homeless lives stolen cries
open wombs blunt knifes
pill taken to end lives so lets
all scream and cry why why why

self-harm the forbidden art

so we live to die have you ever wondered why
we make numerous of sacrifices have you ever asked why
it’s easier to set ourselves to overdrive so why sit around a cry
when you can drive at 20 and still die
yeah every one smiles and everyone cries
people ask us why are you still alive and
you nod smile and reply aright
but i ask myself the same question every night is it
high enough would i die from that height

the grass is green

the grass is green
people are mean
to much pain low self esteem
how people a nice to the front
but behind their mean
just remember in life everyone has a ice queen
limitless love and broken laces seams
pick yourself up dust your self off
nothing in life is it seems life is not life
without nightmares followed by dreams
pain ruled heart

endless pain ruled by fame
mixed in with blood filled veins

lie good for you but you still complain
trust me trust me you will remain stay
sane you say you love life but then you claim
your better than most but bowl your head in shame
if you didnt know we all die the so would you care to elaborate
shed some like and care to explain

green green grass
so they claim its greener on the other side
i say its meaner when worlds collide
the feeling of hope soon left
behind im cry and dying in side so i smile just t hide
the feelings that override im screaming but there's
no one in sight im crazy im mental im just lucky i got
caught in time

Adam and eve

people these days are too worried about what they have no longer got
money is not everything but have you forgot

you could set the world on fire and no one would care and reply with so what
but one person takes one apple from one tree
and were all forever punished or this one lesson in life that we've that we've all
forgot

reality

nothing's as it seems were all asleep life's
but a dream blue of red and reds of green life's
but a dream what if i told you sea's were grey n the trees not green
would you say i'm crazy or living in a world of dreams
life is full of love and happiness or so it seem
now who's crazy and or living the dream as i say victims cry
but sufferers scream as i said am i in a nightmare or repetitive dream

love shy

broken heart endless fight i ask for love and you deny
passed people look from clouds in the sky hearts in pain
endless cry like is adventurous but then you die

kisses on the lips the meeting of eyes
this is love i wonder why how could you ever love someone
thats ready to die please dont quiver dont be shy its
then end of the line lets kiss good bye.

Mental health

endless suffocation the lost mixed up cut off generation
see i can claim that im a different patient
i sat here face full emotion but the rope tightens
cant lie im freighted its damnation
empty and die i try to be patent
forcing the tears but i isn’t crying im dying
drugs were used to escape my chemical
warfare its not the problem it the root
i scream when there's no one there life
isn’t fair as it seems its just another suicide scare

hope and mind

as i hang from my mind of why i had to stay
here alone and left behind i cry at the times and days
i spent by your side now i lay here at night tears
surround my eyes hold back but wanting to cry

its been nearly nine months but still its just not the time
to let you go the rain could pour a thousand storms of snow
and the ice age has already began as im still alone
now your gone i have no one show all the things im letting go
but im still hear your voice at night thats all i hear
even though im dying inside
but still here yes im smiling just so people dont judge for my crying dad
i miss you i just prey your looking down and smiling

pain why did I fail

so as i smile this fake grin
this empty heart prison of thoughts im in
my i eat but im still thin
i dream dreams of pain then i wake up
and im still here siting in this prison of my own thoughts
wishing life had a way to abort

with out getting a thought
or a feeling they've won
but they always win
inside im dying but fake smiles hide what’s within
i cant win cant walk cant sing so i bottle it up till
i grow so that the pain soon overflows leading
to my explosive thoughts from within
i cant win then why must i carry on
to live a life of sin
you said my place was under your wing
then why must i continue you to just get the bad
when its obvious you gained the win
for gods sake give me the power
im begging begging BEGGING !!

